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Abstract. Horses are major contemporary dispersers of guanacaste tree seeds (Enterolobium 
cyclocarpum) in Costa Rica, and probably were in prehistoric times as well. By placing 2-L and 8-L 
piles of fresh horse dung containing 5, 125, or 500 guahacaste seeds each in grassland and adjacent 
deciduous forest (Santa Rosa National Park, Costa Rica) I determined that (1) the seeds have a much 
greater chance of being harvested by seed predator rodents (Liomys salvini) from the dung in forest 
than that in adjacent grassland, (2) an 8-L seed-rich dung pile hides a larger absolute number of seeds 
from rodents than does a 2-L seed-rich dung pile, (3) a seed has a much greater chance of being 
harvested from a seed-rich dung pile than from a seed-poor dung pile, and (4) the grassland rodent 
Sigmodon hispidus harvests some of the germinating guanacaste seeds from the dung but leaves hard 
dormant seeds behind. These findings suggest that a guanacaste seed dispersal agent that defecates 
small numbers of seeds in many small piles of dung in grassland will be a better dispersal agent for 
guanacaste tree seeds than one that defecates many seeds in a few large dung piles in the nearby 
forest. 
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The progression from adult tree to seed to another 
adult tree involves many complex interactions with 
animals. I am mapping this progression in a long-term 
study of the popUlation biology of the guanacaste tree 
(Leguminosae: Enterolobium cyclocarpum) in a low
land deciduous tropical forest in Costa Rica. To date, 
studies have described fruit consumption, seed spit
ting, and seed passage through the gut by the horse as 
a major dispersal agent (Janzen 1981a, b, 1982a, Jan
zen and Martin 1982), seed survival during passage 
through a Baird's tapir (Janzen 1981c, 1982b) and cat
tle (Janzen 1982c), seed hardness (Janzen and Higgins 
1979), seed removal from fallen fruits by spiny pocket 
mice (Janzen 1982d), seed adequacy as a pure diet for 
spiny pocket mice and hispid cotton rats (Hall wachs 
and Janzen 1982a, b), spiny pocket mouse attraction 
to dung as a seed source (Janzen 1982e), and fruit crop 
parameters (Janzen 1982.1). Here I describe an exper
imental study of seed removal by native rodents from 
fresh horse dung as a function of the amount of dung, 
seed density in the dung, and the habitat in which the 
dung fell. The vertebrate-dispersed seed that has sur
vived the voyage through its dispersal agent is usually 
subject to postdispersal seed predation. The period 
immediately after defecation is a particularly risky 
portion of the postdispersal pregermination period, 
since the seed is tainted at this time by a highly odor
iferous marker. Here I address the specific questions 
of whether a guanacaste tree has a different chance of 
being removed from fresh horse dung if that dung is: 

1 Manuscript received 21 September 1981; revised and ac
cepted 2 April 1982. 

(1) in grassland rather than in the deciduous forest 50-
100 m away, 

(2) in a 2-L rather than an 8-L pile, or 
(3) seed poor (2.5 seedslL of dung) rather than seed 

rich (62.5 seeds/L of dung). 

These variables and their numerical values are re
alistic approximations of the natural circumstance. 
Free-ranging horses feed readily on guanacaste fruits 
and defecate the large hard seeds throughout the mix 
of forest and grassland occupied by guanacaste trees. 
They defecate dung piles containing both large and 
small numbers of seeds, and they produce dung piles 
of different sizes. In addition, Pleistocene large mam
mals undoubtedly did the same to guanacaste fruits 
and seeds (Janzen and Martin 1982), and owing to their 
variation in size, produced a range of sizes of dung 
piles equivalent to that used here. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study area 

. The experiments were conducted in the deciduous 
forests and adjacent grasslands (abandoned pastures; 
Fig. lA) near the main administration area of Santa 
Rosa National Park in the northwestern Pacific coastal 
lowlands of Guanacaste Province, Costa Rica. The 
general area (Bonoff and Janzen 1980) is quite similar 
to the deciduous forests described by Frankie et al. 
(1974) near Bagaces, 55 km to the southeast. 

Horses and seeds in their dung 

Free-ranging introduced horses (Equus caballus) eat 
the fruits of the large native guanacaste tree (Entero
lobium cyclocarpum) and defecate the dormant seeds 
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(Janzen 1981a, b). I accept as a working hypothesis 
the assertion that these horses behave similarly to the 
extinct horses that were here 10 000 yr ago (Janzen 
and Martin 1982), and therefore this experiment was 
designed to simulate what might have happened then. 
When range horses are feeding on guanacaste tree 
fruits, the number of guanacaste seeds (flattened, 
smooth, oval, brown, and rock hard, with masses of 
300-1100 mg and a specific gravity of =1.33 [Janzen 
1981a, 1982f, Janzen and Higgins 1979]) per natural 
dung pile (per defecation) depends on the horse, the 
amount of fruit eaten previously, and the amount 'of 
time since guanacaste fruits were eaten. A dung pile 
may contain as few as 0-1 and as many as 150 seeds. 
The usual fate of guanacaste seeds defecated in dung 
of free-ranging horses in Santa Rosa National Park is 
to (1) germinate immediately (a rare and lethal event), 
(2) remain dormant and be mixed into the litter by the 
action of rain, dung beetles, and dung decomposition, 
or (3) be harvested by rodent seed predators. 

Rodent seed predators 

By the process of elimination and because of famil
iarity with the kinds of holes left by different species 
of animals digging in dung, I am certain that the seeds 
were removed from the dung by Liomys salvini (Het
eromyidae: spiny pocket mouse) and Sigmodon his
pidus (Cricetidae: hispid cotton rat), two small terres
trial rodents that feed on guanacaste seeds. L. salvini 
is the most-common rodent on the Santa Rosa forest 
floor, and S. hispidus is the most common rodent in 
the adjacent grassland (Bonoff and Janzen 1980; see 
Appendix 2). L. salvini (adult mass, 30-70 g) is largely 
a seed predator and is a nocturnal forager, and in the 
daytime lives in underground burrows (Fleming 1974). 
It caches seeds in its tunnels and carries them there 
in its cheek pouches; it can carry up to three guana
caste seeds in each pouch. In the laboratory, L. salvini 
can live on a pure diet of hard or germinated guana
caste seeds for 1-2 mo and maintain its body mass or 
gain mass (Hallwachs and Janzen 1982a). It avidly 
harvests guanacaste seeds from dung, fallen fruits, or 
forest litter (Janzen 1982d, e). Under caged condi
tions, an individual may remove as many as 1000 guan
acaste seeds from a plate in one night and cache all of 
them in underground chambers, and therefore it is bi
ologically reasonable for one mouse to harvest 500 
seeds from a single pile of dung. 

Sigmodon hispidus (adult mass, 50-180 g) eats her
baceous-plant vegetative structures and certain species 
of seeds, forages throughout the 24-h cycle, and does 
not hoard seeds. In the laboratory it starves to death 
on a diet of hard dormant guanacaste seeds and does 
not eat them; on a pure diet of germinating guanacaste 
seeds it also dies, but more slowly, since it consumes 
up to 10-25 seeds/d. (If other food is available, it will 
eat 1-3 germinating seeds/d [Hallwachs and Janzen 
1982b].) In nature, S. hispidus sparingly consumes 

germinating guanacaste seeds but ignores hard dor
mant guanacaste seeds. 

In either forest or grassland if L. salvini had foraged 
at a seed-rich dung pile, all guanacaste seeds were 
absent from the dung surface. Such a pile is qualita
tively different from one that only S. hispidus has for
aged on, and this is taken into account in some of the 
analyses. 

Experimental dung piles 

The dung pile formed by a single defecation of a 
Santa Rosa range horse is =0.5-3 L in volume (=0.5-
3 kg), and the average is =2 L for well-fed adult horses. 
The experimental dung piles (Appendix 3) were 
either 2 L or 8 L in volume; the 8-L piles were in
tended to mimic a dung pile of a much larger herbi
vore, such as a gomphothere (Janzen and Martin 1982). 
Dung was collected from horses on a grass diet, har
vested so as to be free of hard materials that might 
scarify the guanacaste seeds, and mixed by hand. (Each 
dung pile was therefore a mix of dung from several 
horses.) Dung and seeds were mixed in a plastic buck
et, and by inverting the bucket on the ground, a dung 
pile was formed; it was a roughly truncated dome = 18 
cm deep and 25 cm in diameter (2-L piles). In seed
rich dung piles (125 guanacaste seeds in each of 18 2-
L dung piles, 500 guanacaste seeds in each of 30 8-L 
dung piles), many seeds were visible on the surface. 
In none of the 24 seed-poor dung piles (5 guanacaste 
seeds/2-L dung pile) were seeds visible on the surface 
at the time the piles were placed out. Piles were placed 
out between 1500 and 1700 in nonrainy weather, on 
the day of collection of the dung. Each of the three 
experiments was set out on a different afternoon and 
at 2-d intervals (14 July-2 August 1980, a time in the 
rainy season when there was only an occasional after
noon shower). 

Each dung pile was placed in the center of an area 
= 1 m in ,diameter that was scraped free of litter (Fig. 
lB). Forest dung piles (n = 36) were below closed 
canopy on flat soil that had a thin litter layer. Grass
land dung piles (n = 36) were on flat soil'befween dense 
clumps of jaragua grass (Hyparrhenia rufa), in stands 
that had not been burned during the previous dry sea
son. Piles were placed no closer than 10-50 m from 
the occasional large woody plant in the grassland (Fig. 
lA). In the grasslands, the pile was between the bases 
of jaragua grass clumps. The sites of the dung piles 
were chosen so as to be either 15-30 m into the forest 
from the grassland-forest edge or 40-80 m into the 
grassland from the forest edge. Each forest site was 
paired with a grassland site, and it was 70 m or more 
between each pair of sites. Each dung pile was left out 
for 10 nights, after which it was scraped by hand into 
a large plastic bag and removed from the site. Each 
dung pile was then searched for seeds by putting it in 
a large pot of water, stirring it thoroughly, and pouring 

'. 
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the floating material into a screen box. This material 
was rewashed with a stream of water and searched 
carefully for germinating seeds (no dormant seeds 
floated oft). The remaining seeds were picked by hand 
from the dirt-rock mixture remaining at the bottom of 
the pot. Tests of guanacaste seed recovery from dung 
by these methods have always been 1009'& successful. 

In addition to the guanacaste tree seeds, I added the 
large spherical nuts (2-cm diameter) of the common 
coyol palm (Acrocomia vinifera) to the dung piles (Fig. 
Ie). To each of the 8-L piles, 100 nuts were added; 
25 and 1 coyol nuts were also added to the seed-rich 
and the seed-poor 2-L piles, respectively. Neither Sig
modon hispidus nor Liomys salvini harvests clean coyol 
nuts. The coyol nuts were added to the dung out of 
curiosity, to serve as an indicator of collared peccary 
foraging, and because they probably appeared in the 
dung of large Pleistocene herbivores in this habitat. 
Horses do not swallow the nuts, but cattle do. 

Rodent census 

There are no censuses available for either L. salvini 
or S. hispidus for this habitat (see Fleming 1974 for a 
L. salvini density estimate for a similar habitat). How
ever, what is important is how many animals occur in 
the vicinity of a dung pile, not how many there are per 
unit area. Removal live-trapping (Sherman aluminum 
8 x 8 x 23 cm live traps, oatmeal-peanut butter bait 
or germinating guanacaste seed bait) was used to as
certain minimum numbers of animals of the two species 
in the vicinity of the dung piles. 

Oatmeal-peanut butter-baited trap censuses were 
conducted by centering an approximately straight line 
of 10 traps on a dung pile the night after the dung pile 
was collected (i.e., night 11 of the experiment); the 
traps were placed at five-pace (4.5-m) intervals, and 1 
of the 10 traps was placed at the edge of the bare area 
cleared for the dung pile. The following night, 2 (at 
2-L dung piles) or 3 (at 8-L dung piles) traps baited 
with germinating guanacaste seeds were placed at the 
margins of the bare area, and in the bare area was 
placed a fresh dung pile that lacked seeds (Fig. lB). 
On the top of this pile I placed 10 hard dormant guan
acaste seeds along with 3 germinated seeds. The pur
pose of this elaborate bait was to capture rodents that 
had been unwilling to enter the traps for oatmeal-pea
nut butter bait, but would enter for germinating seeds. 
Only 20 of the total of 36 dung piles in each habitat 
were censused for rodent presence because not enough 
traps were available to do more. Which piles were to 
be trapped was determined by starting with the first 
pair of piles in an experiment and continuing until I 
ran out of traps. 

Further details on materials and methods (Appendix 
1) must be considered if the reader is to compare these 
results with other studies. Error estimates in this paper 
are given in all cases as SD. 

FIG. 1. (A) Hyparrhenia rufa grassland-in which the seed
poor 2-L dung piles were placed (multibranched shrubby trees 
behind person are Crescentia alata); a dung pile is at the feet 
of the person. (B) An 8-L dung pile in grassland being used 
as bait in mouse census; there are 3 germinated and 10 dor
mant guanacaste seeds on the top of the pile. (C) An 8-L 
seed-rich dung pile in forest 10 d after placement; the 1-2 em 
deep layer of dung is approximately outlined by the distri
bution of spherical coyol nuts. 

RESULTS 

General fate of dung piles 

During the first two nights, the dung piles were light
ly visited by = 12 species of dung beetles, ranging in 
size from the 2-3 g Dichotomius colonicus to minute 
Onthophagus weighing only a few milligrams. By the 
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end of the 2nd mo of the rainy season, the time of this 
study, the density of these beetles was low enough 
that the beetles did not generally destroy the shape of 
the dung pile but blurred its interface with the soil. In 
the grasslands this blurring was minimal, but in the 
forest it was more thorough, and occasionally the dung 
pile was even somewhat flattened by their activity. 
However, the dung-churning activity of the dung bee
tles in the forest is difficult to distinguish from the 
intense activity of Liomys salvini mining for guana
caste seeds. 

In the forest, usually sometime during the first two 
nights, the pile was found by L. salvini and, if the pile 
was seed rich, thoroughly mined for seeds. Usually all 
seeds visible from the outside disappear during the 
first night that the dung pile was torn apart by the 
mice. The mining by the mice flattened the dung pile 
to 1-4 em in depth and spread it out over about twice 
the area originally occupied (Fig. 1C). Within several 
days after the dung pile was mined by the mice, a light 
rain made a slurry of the upper layer, which upon 
drying left a solid crust, which was not broken into 
during the remainder of the nights that the dung pile 
was exposed to the mice. I infer that most if not all 
the seeds removed by L. salvini were removed during 
the first couple of nights that the dung pile was mined. 
Seeds missed at this time are unlikely to be located by 
L. salvini until they germinate or until found by ran
dom search in the litter, later in the year. 

In the grassland when a seed-rich pile did not have 
most of its seeds removed (Le., it was not found by 
L. salvini), the pile remained dome shaped, and some 
of the guanacaste seeds were removed from the sur
face as they germinated or as the cotyledons from the 
germinating seeds pushed up through the dung. It ap
pearedthat the Sigmodon hispidus were taking guan
acaste seeds off the dung surface as they became avail
able through germination, or at a low rate throughout 
the 10 nights that the dung piles were exposed. At only 
3 of the 36 dung piles in grassland, as. hispidus-sized 
animal dug (sparingly) into the dung pile in pursuit of 
germinating guanacaste seeds. 

Forest vs. grassland 

In all three experiments, more seeds remained in the 
dung in the grassland than in the corresponding dung 
piles in adjacent forest (Appendix 3). In the 8-L 
piles in the forest, only 4.6% of the original 7500 seeds 
remained (l germinating seed, 3 seedlings, 341 hard 
dormant seeds), while in the 8-L piles in the grassland, 
75.3% of the original 7500 seeds remained (599 ger
minating seeds, 19 seedlings, 5027 hard dormant seeds). 
The bulk of the missing seeds in the 8-L grassland piles 
were removed from the three piles that had been for
aged in by L. salvini. In the forest seed-rich 2-L piles, 
12.8% of the original 1125 seeds remained (144 hard 
dormant seeds), while in the grassland seed-rich 2-L 
piles, 94.8% of the original 1125 seeds remained (26 

germinating seeds, 17 seedlings, 1024 hard dormant 
seeds). Furthermore, 87% of the seeds to survive in 
the forest 2-L seed-rich piles were in the one dung pile 
that Liomys did not forage in. Likewise, 53% of the 
surviving seeds in the 8-L forest dung piles were in 
pile number 13, a pile only weakly foraged in by L. 
salvini, as evidenced by some guanacaste seeds re
maining on its surface. In the forest seed-poor 2-L 
piles, 68.3% of the original 60 seeds remained (1 ger
minating seed, 40 hard dormant seeds), while in the 
grassland seed-poor 2-L piles, 98.3% of the original 60 
seeds remained (l germinating seed, 1 seedlings, 57 
hard dormant seeds). In all three contrasts, the num
ber of seeds remaining per dung pile in the forest is 
significantly lower than that in the corresponding set 
of grassland dung piles (Mann-Whitney U tests, 
P <.01). 

Instead of viewing the comparison as between forest 
and grassland, one may choose to contrast piles for
aged in by L. salvini and piles not freely foraged in by 
this small rodent. In this case, forest pile 13 of the 
8-L piles would be deleted from the set of forest piles 
because it was missed, and grassland piles 8, 22, and 
30 would be deleted from the set of corresponding 
grassland piles because they were foraged in. If one 
again calculates the differences between the forest and 
grassland with these modified samples, the differences 
become even greater. (Compare the second set of 
means for forest and for grassland in Appendix 3A and 
in 3B.) 

No difference in removal was found for the coyol 
palm nuts in any of the comparisons of forest and 
grassland or between other pairs of dung types (Ap
pendix 3). Neither of the rodents that eat guana
caste dormant or germinating seeds can feed on coyol 
nuts, and therefore are not likely to carry them off. 
The occasional coyol nut that was missing from the 
dung piles was probably removed by a naive rodent 
that carried it a metre or so and dropped it after trying 
to open it (L. salvini was found to do this in prelimi
nary trials). 

Large vs. small dung piles· 

Within the grassland, the 8-L dung piles retained a 
significantly lower percent of their hard dormant guan
acaste seeds than did the seed-rich 2-L dung piles 
(X15 = 66.9 ± 29.6%; Xg = 91.1 ± 2.9%; Mann-Whit
ney U test, P < .01). This is true even if the three 
8-L dung piles heavily foraged in by L. salvini are 
removed from the grassland experiment. However, if 
the germinated seeds are added into the census, there 
is no difference between the percentage remaining in 
the two sizes of dung piles, irrespective of whether the 
dung piles heavily foraged in by L. salvini are consid
ered. 

Within the forest, the 8-L dung piles retained the 
same percent oftheir guanacaste seeds as did the 2-L 
seed-rich dung piles (X15 = 4.7 ± 8.8%; Xg = 12.8 ± 
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32.7%; Mann-Whitney U test, P > .05). Seed-rich 
2-L dung pile number 1 was not found by L. salvini 
and therefore is not equivalent to the other forest dung 
piles. When this data point is deleted, and pile 13 of 
the 8-L dung piles is deleted for the same reason, the 
percent seeds retained by the two sizes of dung piles 
in the forest is still not different. 

If the forest 8-L piles (n = 14) and 2-L seed-rich 
piles (n = 8) that were heavily foraged in by L. salvini 
are compared for the absolute numbers of remaining 
seeds, significantly more seeds remained in the 8-L 
piles than in the 2-L seed-rich piles (X14 = 11.6 ± 9.6; 
Xs = 2.8 ± 1.7; Mann-Whitney U test, P < .01). In 
the grassland 8-L dung piles, many more seeds re
mained than in the 2-L seed-rich dung piles, if the piles 
foraged through by L. salvini are excluded from the 
comparison (piles 8, 22, and 30). However, the 8-L 
piles initially contained four times as many seeds as 
did the 2-L seed-rich piles, and therefore the compar
ison is meaningless. The number of seeds removed per 
8-L dung pile (x = 45.7 ± 34.0) is significantly greater 
than the number removed per 2-L seed-rich pile (X =6.0 
± 3.9; Mann-Whitney U test, P < .01). In summary, 
if the dung is seed rich, the percent seeds it loses to 
small rodents is the same whether it is an 
8-L or 2-L dung pile. However, in the forest an 8-L 
dung pile retains a larger number of seeds than does 
an equally seed-rich 2-L dung pile, and in the grassland 
an 8-L pile has more seeds removed from it than does 
an equally seed-rich 2-L dung pile. 

Seed-rich vs. seed-poor dung piles 

In the forest, the;: percent guanacaste seeds remain
ing in the seed-rich 2-L dung piles was significantly 
less than that remaining in the seed-poor 2-L dung 
piles (Xg = 12.8 ± 32.7%; X12 = 66.7 ± 39.4%; Mann
Whitney U test, P < .01). Seed-rich 2-L forest pile 1 
was not foraged in by L. salvini, and therefore may 
be deleted from the experiment in a comparison of the 
foraging effectiveness of this mouse at two different 
values of seed richness. However, such a deletion is 
not biologically reasonable because there is no way to 
know which of the seed-poor 2-L forest piles were not 
visited by L. salvini. 

Likewise, in the grassland a significantly lower per
cent of the seeds remained in the seed-rich 2-L piles 
than in the seed-poor 2-L piles (Xg = 91.1 ± 2.9%; 
X12 = 95.0 ± 9.0%; Mann-Whitney U test, P < .01). 
The same difference is true for the numbers of seeds 
removed, but this is a nonsense comparison since there 
were so many more seeds available for removal from 
the seed-rich 2-L piles than from the seed-poor 2-L 
piles. 

Rodent abundance 

U sing oatmeal-peanut butter bait in Sherman live 
traps (l1th night of the experiment), 77% of the ani
mals caught in the forest sites were L. salvini (n =35), 

while in the grassland 94% of the animals caught were 
S. hispidus (n = 32; Appendix 2). These proportions 
are in rough agreement with the results of several 
thousand trapnights associated with other studies in 
these two habitat types (Bonoff and Janzen 1980, D. 
H. Janzen, personal observation). The number of ro
dents per trapnight ranged from 0.13 to 0.27 over the 
six sites. 

U sing germinating guanacaste seeds as bait in Sher
man live traps next to fresh dung piles on the 12th 
night of the experiment, the number of rodents per 
trapnight ranged from 0.03 to 0.07 over the six sites 
(Appendix 2). If these data are pooled with the records 
of rodents caught in the oatmeal-peanut butter-baited 
trap placed next to the scar left by collecting the first 
dung pile, an average of 0.8 L. salvini was caught at 
the exact site of each of the forest dung piles, and an 
average of 1.15 S. hispidus was caught at the exact 
site of each of the grassland dung piles. Only one S. 
hispidus was caught at a forest dung pile, and only one 
L. salvini was caught at a grassland dung pile. 

It is clear that germinating guanacaste seeds are an 
adequate bait for both L. salvini and S. hispidus (Ap
pendix 2). This is not surprising as I have captured 
large numbers of L. salvini using either hard and dor
mant, or germinating guanacaste seeds as bait in other 
studies in this habitat. The interest of S. hispidus in 
germinating guanacaste seeds was somewhat of a sur
prise because they cannot survive on a pure diet of 
them in the laboratory (Hall wachs and Janzen 1982b) 
and because they do not eat all those available on the 
surface of the dung pile, to say nothing of those deep 
in the dung (which they do not dig for). 

On four different occasions, two L. salvini were tak
en at the same forest dung pile (one with oatmeal
peanut butter bait and another with germinating guan
acaste seed bait the following night). This event was 
particularly dramatic at the site of the 2-L seed-poor 
dung piles, since there were two such cases at this site 
and at both dung piles, the five guanacaste seeds bur
ied in the dung were not removed. 

I view this trapping program as adequate to dem
onstrate that L. salvini is much more abundant in the 
forest than in the grassland, and that S. hispidus is 
much more abundant in the grassland than in the for
est. It also shows that there are enough animals pres
ent in each habitat to account for the missing seeds 
over a lO-night period. If only those L. salvini trapped 
(33 animals in total) had removed seeds from the forest 
piles, each animal would have had to remove only 247 
guanacaste seeds to account for the 8155 missing. 
However, there are undoubtedly many more L. salvini 
present at the sites than were captured, if for no other 
reason than the fact that only 20 of the 36 forest dung 
piles were censused. Likewise, in the grassland 1815 
seeds were removed, and 39 S. hispidus were captured 
at the 20 grassland dung piles (out of 36) that were 
censused for rodents. Each S. hispidus would have to 
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eat only 47 seeds over 10 nights to account for this 
number of seeds. Furthermore, it is clear that at a few 
grassland dung piles the S. hispidus had substantial 
assistance from L. salvini in removing seeds (e.g., 
grassland 8-L dung piles 8, 22, and 30). 

Subjective impressions 

As mentioned in the materials and methods, it was 
easy to predict the number of seeds remaining by a 
glance at the intact dung pile on the day of collection. 
Those with severe seed removal were flattened down 
to =2-4 cm in depth and the surface of the pile finely 
divided. No guanacaste seeds were visible, but coyol 
nuts were scattered about on the surface. Occasionally 
there was an empty guanacaste seed coat on the sur
face of the dung. The seed-rich 8-L and 2-L piles that 
still contained most of their guanacaste seeds had a 
very different appearance. Numerous guanacaste seeds 
were visible on the surface of the dung and most of 
these were hard and dormant. There was an occasional 
seedling poking up through the dung. The dung pile 
not only retained its original domed shape, but the 
surface was dotted with relatively large lumps of horse 
dung (the individual units characteristic of horse dung). 

Coyol nuts were sometimes rolled 2-5 cm from the 
edge of the dung mat and a guanacaste seed was found 
occasionally at this distance at a seed-rich grassland 
pile with few seeds removed. At one grassland pile, a 
S. hispidus had constructed a small nest in the grass 
at the edge of the cleared area and pulled two coyol 
nuts into it as well as three hard guanacaste seeds 
(along with the remains of at least 10 half-eaten ger
minated guanacaste seeds). 

If a grassland dung pile still contained a large num
ber of guanacaste seeds, the surface of the pile usually 
had 10-50 chipped seed coats and cotyledon fragments 
scattered about on it, and up to twice as many frag
ments on the bare soil immediately adjacent to the 
dung pile. Observation of animals in the laboratory 
leads me to believe that these uneaten cotyledon parts 
are refuse left by S. hispidus rather than by L. salvini, 
as the latter species tends to eat all of a germinated 
seed's embryo or carry it off to a burrow. 

DISCUSSION 

The results of the three sets of experiments show 
clearly that a guanacaste seed defecated by a horse (1) 
is much less likely to remain in the dung for the first 
10 d after defecation in the forest than in the adjacent 
grassland, (2) has the same probability of surviving in 
a large pile of horse dung as in a small pile of horse 
dung, if the density of seeds in the dung is high and 
equal in both, and (3) is more likely to survive if ac
companied by only a few rather than many guanacaste 
seeds in a particular pile of horse dung. The primary 
cause of these patterns appears to be the relatively 
high interest in guanacaste seeds by Liomys salvini as 
compared with Sigmodon hispidus and the restriction 

of L. salvini largely to forested habitats. While this 
study was directed at only a subset of the challenges 
to guanacaste seeds, it is important to stress at this 
point that a seed that escapes rodents in the grassland 
is still confronted with two major abiotic mortality fac
tors once it becomes a seedling: severe dry season 
desiccation and fire. 

While L. salvini were very thorough in locating and 
mining the seed-rich forest dung piles, they did miss 
one pile entirely (a 2-L pile) and only weakly searched 
another (an 8-L pile). If these piles had been left out 
for many more weeks, I suspect that they would even
tually have been found and mined by L. salvini, as 
this was found to be the case in preliminary trials of 
longer duration before the experiments reported here. 
Another study just completed in the same forest (Jan
zen 1982e) shows clearly that the odor of the dung 
piles aids the mice in locating them. Or, to put it another 
way, the mice respond to a large and smelly novel 
object in their habitat by going to it and exploring it. 
As the dung pile decomposes and its odors begin to 
blend with those of the general litter background, it 
becomes progressively less of an unusual object, and 
correspondingly, its discovery will have to be through 
random search. This means that an unlocated dung 
pile will probably have to wait longer to be searched, 
the longer it goes undiscovered. 

In the grassland, the situation appears to be quite 
different. In a grassland study preliminary to the one 
described in detail here, I found most dung piles to 
retain their seeds for as long as 45 d, even when there 
was a low density of L. salvini in the grassland along 
with the high density of S. hispidus. It appears that if 
the L. salvini density is low, the dormant hard guan
acaste seeds in a horse dung pile may escape intense 
seed predation entirely. 

That the percent seeds removed from the 8-L and 
2-L forest seed-rich dung piles was not different did 
not come as a surprise, as I found in preliminary ex
periments that it is virtually impossible to satiate the 
L. salvini with anything approximating realistic 
amounts of dung-seed mix. In one trial, 5000 seeds 
were mined out of 15-L conical piles of dung in two 
nights from each of five dung piles in habitats where 
four to six L. salvini were live-trapped at single dung 
piles over three nights of trapping with oatmeal-pea
nut butter bait. By observing caged animals tearing 
apart dung balls and by examining dung piles only partly 
mined by L. salvini, it appears that the animals liter
ally burrow through the dung from the top to bottom 
and sides to center, pouching seeds as they find them. 
Once the seed density is in the range of a few per 0.5 
L of mined dung, it appears that L. salvini either lose 
interest or simply cannot find the seeds among the bulk 
of dung. If there is more dung in the pile, then a greater 
absolute number of seeds is left behind at this point. 
Since the ratio of seeds to dung was the same in the 
two sizes of seed-rich piles, it is not surprising to find 
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that the percent seeds left behind was approximately 
the same as well. 

In the grassland, the seeds were primarily harvested 
off the surface of the piles by S. hispidus, and not 
thoroughly even from this exposed position. I cannot 
explain why relatively more seeds were removed from 
the surface of the grassland 8-L dung piles than the 
2"L seed-rich dung piles, as is required for the two 
piles to lose the same percent of their seeds (since the 
8-L dung piles have a smaller surface to volume ratio 
than do the 2-L dung piles). 

The very striking difference in seed removal from 
forest seed-rich and seed-poor dung piles appears to 
be the result of the way that L. salvini hunts for seeds. 
In an as yet unpublished study, I have found that after 
being attracted to a novel object in the habitat, the 
mouse explores it superficially, and if no seeds are 
found, it neither mines into it nor later explores it more 
thoroughly. However, if even one seed is found, the 
entire dung pile is thoroughly mined for seeds. In the 
present experiment, not only are the seeds buried 
within the dung pile, but the density is so low that a 
cursory mining inspection by the mouse is unlikely to 
uncover a seed. Where some but not all seeds were 
removed from a forest 2-L seed-poor dung pile, the 
pile was very likely searched by a L. salvini that found 
one seed but could not find all of them because seeds 
were too diluted among a large bulk of dung. 

Since all the dung piles were placed among mice 
initially naive to horse dung with guanacaste seeds, 
the results with the seed-poor dung piles represent the 
result when large herbivores are so rare that an indi
vidual mouse encounters seed-rich large-mammal dung 
only a few times in its lifetime. However, even seed
poor dung piles cannot be expected to contain surviv
ing guanacaste seeds for more than a few days if they 
are put down in an area where mice have been trained 
by other experiments to know that horse dung signifies 
guanacaste seeds (Janzen 1982e). 

I suspect that a germinating guanacaste seed gen
erates substantially more of an odor cue than does a 
hard dormant guanacaste seed. I tried to minimize this 
confounding effect by intially removing seeds that 
would be likely to germinate during the experiment; 
however, the controls showed that at least 2.7% of the 
seeds germinated during the experiment and therefore 
were not subject to the same search rules as were the 
hard dormant seeds. The absence of germinating seeds 
from piles foraged in by L. salvini could be due to 
extremely accurate location of germinating guanacaste 
seeds by this mouse or by seed removal to a level 
whereby through chance none of the small number of 
remaining hard seeds was a germinator. No numerical 
information can be derived from the germinating seeds 
found in the grassland dung after the 10th d because 
the S. hispidus selectively removes germinating seeds. 
However, the number of germinating seeds in the seed
rich grassland piles is substantially greater than would 

be expected by applying a 2.7 germination percent to 
a sample of 500 or 125 seeds (Appendix 3A and B). I 
suspect that some process in the intensely insolated 
grassland piles led to increased guanacaste seed scar
ification. 

The partitioning of the two species of small terres
trial rodents between the two major habitats is com
patible with their feeding biologies, since the seeds 
that L. salvini eats are largely missing from the grass
land, and the grassy and herbaceous vegetation eaten 
in bulk by S. hispidus are largely missing from the 
forest. However, as is clear from the occasional grass
land pile with most of its seeds missing and from the 
trapping records in Appendix 2, each of the mice does 
occasionally forage in the habitats occupied primarily 
by the other species. The detailed locations of these 
seemingly misplaced individuals are highly predict
able. In the forest, all S. hispidus were caught in or 
near small treefalls or when the end of a trapline came 
within a few metres of the forest edge. To get to those 
treefalls well within the forest, the S. hispidus must 
occasionally cross unbroken forest as well. However, 
in a forest rich in L. salvini, the occasional germinat
ing guanacaste seed or seedling taken by S. hispidus 
is probably a trivial amount of mortality when com
pared with that caused by the L. salvini that seek 
guanacaste seeds wherever they occur (in fruits, in 
dung, loose in the litter) and eat them in all stages. L. 
salvini forages freely in treefalls, and a dung pile placed 
in one is probably no less likely to be mined for seeds 
than is one in adjacent forest. 

In the grassland, L. salvini are most frequently 
trapped near isolated shrubs or rock outcrops, but their 
capture sites are not restricted to them. These animals 
are not necessarily short-term transients even when 
found several hundred metres from the forest, as evi
denced by the fact that if there is a mouse that is taking 
seeds from dung near a tree or bush in the grassland, 
it can be counted on to continue to do so for at least 
2 mo. The relative frequency of these L. salvini in the 
grassland is accurately represented by the observation 
that 3 of the 24 seed-rich grassland piles of dung put 
out were heavily mined by them. 

The fate of the seeds removed from dung by L. sal
vini and S. hispidus in various habitats in Santa Rosa 
is currently under study (as well as that of the seeds 
that remain). However, it is easy to state at this point 
that easily 99% of the guanacaste seeds harvested by 
L. salvini are later eaten from their underground cach
es. It appears that S. hispidus either kills the germi
nating seed (by eating all or part of the seed) or ignores 
it. The closest approximation to caching seeds was the 
nest with three hard seeds in it a few centimetres from 
the dung pile. In captivity, S. hispidus shows no in
terest in hoarding hard or germinating guanacaste 
seeds, though it may carry an individual germinating 
seed into a nest to eat it. Since piles of seed-rich dung 
were left with many visible dormant seeds on their 
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surface in the presence of a high density of S. hispidus 
that were eating germinating seeds at the dung pile and 
could be baited into the trap with germinated seeds, I 
conclude that S. hispidus is a trivial force in moving 
hard dormant seeds away from the concentration in 
the dung pile. S. hispidus does not mine into dung for 
guanacaste seeds as evidenced by the lack of mining 
into piles exposed to it, and by the nearly perfect re
tention of seeds and seedlings by seed-poor dung piles 
(1 germinating seed lost out of the 60 initially placed 
in the dung). 

Another study in progress shows that earlier in the 
rainy season, dung beetle density at horse dung piles 
may be great enough to result in guanacaste seeds being 
inadvertently buried by falling down the burrows made 
by the larger dung beetles below the dung. The dung 
beetles do not incorporate seeds as large as guanacaste 
seeds into the dung they are burying. At the time of 
the present experiments (last half of July), dung beetle 
density and foraging activity were so low that they did 
not make more than zero to five holes beneath each 
dung pile, and this is not adequate to account for re
moval of more than one to two guanacaste seeds (D. 
H. Janzen, personal observation). However, guana
caste seeds that fall down dung beetle burrows are 
probably safe from small rodents until they germinate. 

L. salvini and S. hispidus may seek out horse dung 
in search of dung beetles as well as seeds, since they 
consume these beetles unenthusiastically in the labo
ratory. However, unless a nocturnal rodent burrows 
through the horse dung, it is unlikely to capture the 
common nocturnal species of large dung beetles be
cause they do not roll balls of dung away from the pile 
but rather bury it in tunnels below the dung pile. S. 
hispidus clearly does not tear dung piles apart, and L. 
salvini does not do so if it does not encounter seeds 
on the surface, which implies that the search of the 
pile is not highly motivated by search for dung beetles. 

From the viewpoint of the maternal parent guana
caste tree, different large herbivores will be of differ
ent value as dispersal agents. Ignoring what happens 
in transit through the animal (where there may be sub
stantial seed mortality and rejection [Janzen 1981a, 
b), the defecation pattern of the animal or the animals 
will determine how many seeds land in predator-rich 
habitats and how many land in predator-free habitats. 
For example, from this standpoint alone, the tapir 
(Tapirus bairdii) may be an excellent dispersal agent 
of guanacaste seeds since it preferentially defecates in 
water (Janzen 1981c), and L. salvini does not forage 
in water. On the other hand, a horse that moves into 
the forest to eat guanacaste fruits and then moves well 
out into the grassland to defecate the seeds may cause 
many seeds to escape from L. salvini but expose those 
same seedlings to severe desiccation and fire. Perhaps 
when we know more of the defecatory seed shadows 
generated by large mammals this discussion can be 

elaborated, but more hypotheses are not useful at this 
time. 

While I have only weakly explored this subject, I 
am certain that the dung of some species of mammals 
may be repellent to L. salvini and perhaps other ver
tebrate seed predators as well. When I put out fresh 
range cow dung with guanacaste seeds in it in the San
ta Rosa forest along with horse dung, the L. salvini 
removed the seeds from the horse dung in the first one 
to two nights and required as many as 7 d to remove 
the seeds from the much more liquid cow dung. Pec
cary feces in the same forest remains undisturbed, even 
when rich in species of small seeds that the mice eat 
readily in the laboratory. Deposits of bat feces and 
chewed pellets rich in intact Ficus seeds on the forest 
floor are ignored by L. salvini that are busily harvest
ing other species of seeds only a few centimetres away. 

While I have not yet surveyed large-mammal dung 
for this trait, I suspect that there may be interspecific 
differences in the location of defecated seeds relative 
to the surface of the dung piles made by different 
species. Especially in very liquid dung, such as that 
from some range cattle on a rainy season diet of water
rich foliage, the seeds may sink to the bottom where 
they will be located by only the most determined L. 
salvini. 

A horse feeding on a steady diet of guanacaste fruit, 
to say nothing of what happens when it eats fruit in
termittently, does not defecate a uniform density of 
guanacaste seeds per day or per dung pile (Janzen 
1981a, 1982c). Piles with a high concentration of seeds 
may be quite lethal, in that they lead to thorough dung 
search by L. salvini. In such a case, it appears that in 
a large dung pile, a slightly greater proportion of seeds 
may survive than in a small pile. For example, using 
the mean values generated by the present experiment, 
an animal that averages 500 guanacaste seeds/8-L dung 
pile will generate 11.6 surviving seeds per dung pile if 
all piles are found by L. salvini, while if those 500 
seeds are spread out among four 2-L dung piles, each 
one-fourth as large, there will be an average of 9.5 
surviving seeds per 500 seeds. Two seeds may seem 
like a small difference when dealing 'with so many 
seeds, but by this time in a recruitment attempt the 
tree no longer has tens of thousands of surviving seeds. 
Furthermore, when considering selection for traits that 
put fruits into one animal as opposed to another, or 
fruit traits that influence the way seeds exit from the 
animal, it is relative differences that matter, rather than 
absolute amounts. 

The value of an animal that defecates a few seeds 
in a large volume of dung is evident from this study. 
The parent tree may evolutionarily influence this seed 
dilution by the kind of animal into which the seeds are 
directed, by the pattern of presentation offruits to the 
animal, by fruit traits that determine the rate at which 
the animal eats the fruits, and by seed traits that influ-

r 
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ence seed passage rate. Guanacaste trees are undoubt
edly involved in all four kinds of selection. First, horses 
are big animals, and therefore a large seed may be 
hidden in the dung. Second, the fruits fall from an 
individual tree over 3-6 wk (a few each day); this pre
sentation pattern seems ideal to distribute the seeds 
maximally among the large mammals in the area and 
among their dung. Third, when hand feeding guana
caste fruits to horses (Janzen 1981b) and watching them 
feeding free on artifically placed fruit crops, it became 
clear that after a horse has eaten 10-20 fruits it stops 
eating them. This number of fruits has a volume far 
less than the stomach volume of a horse. Later in the 
day, the horse again will feed on guanacaste fruits if 
available. It appears that the fruit contains some 
chemical properties such that it is desirable to eat only 
a small amount at a time. Finally, guanacaste seeds do 
not pass quickly through a horse along with the other 
digesta (Janzen 1981a); this results in their exit being 
spread out over many days of defecation. The slow
ness of passage through the horse is maximized by 
having very dense seeds, and this trait is certainly un
der evolutionary control of the parent tree. 

A small literature is emerging which shows that the 
microhabitat in which a dispersed seed lands can 
strongly influence the probability of that seed being 
taken by a rodent seed predator. Proximity to an ant 
nest may be critical to whether a seed is dispersed or 
eaten by an ant or rodent (O'Dowd and Hay 1980, 
Perry and Fleming 1980, Davidson and Morton 1981). 
Proximity to a rodent shelter from vertebrate preda
tors may alter both the chance of a seed being preyed 
on by a rodent and that rodent's realized interspecies 
seed preferences (Reigel 1941, O'Dowd and Hay 1980, 
Hay and Fuller 1981). Seeds in bird feces seem to be 
of lower interest to Peromyscus mice than those in 
fruit or clean in the litter (Stiles 1980). Peromyscus 
mice will, however, harvest Opuntia cactus seeds from 
jackrabbit pellets at certain times of year (Reigel 1941). 
Dung that dries rapidly (hardens) and is in microhab
itats where it is quickly covered by shifting sand may 
protect its seeds from seed predation by baboons 
(Hamilton et al. 1977). While I am not in a position to 
enumerate all the reasons why L. salvini does not ex
tend its foraging range into the grassland, it is clear 
that its habitat-specific foraging behavior has a strong 
influence on guanacaste seed survival in the present 
study. 

In conclusion, the exact location of a guanacaste 
tree seed shadow matters in more than just its location 
with respect to physical environmental heterogene
ities. Postdispersal seed predation by rodents in a 
guanacaste tree's habitat is a complex event related to 
more than just the presence of rodents and seeds. The 
relationship of seeds to the dung in which they are 
found is more than that of a simple container and con
tents. The reproductive sequence involving the tree, 

horse, and rodents is clearly one that would be se
verely disrupted by the removal of the horse from the 
system, as must have happened = 10 000 yr ago. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Addendum to materials and methods 

Study area.-Santa Rosa National Park was a functional 
cattle ranch for at least 150 yr, but was taken out of operation 
in the mid-1960s and virtually all cattle removed by mid-I978. 
The sites for the three experiments were chosen such that 
within them, nearly treeless jaragua (Hyparrhenia rufa) 
grassland of several hectares abuts directly against 10-20 m 
tall forest patches of equal or greater extent. The forest is 
away from riparian sites, on gently rolling topography crossed 
by small plateau edges, and contains at least the following 
characteristic trees and shrubs: Allophyllus occidentalis, 
Brysonima crassifolia, Gliricida sepium, Enterolobium cyclo
carpum, Annona purpurea, Annona holosericea, Annona re
ticulata, Acacia collinsii, Acacia farnesiana, Acacia tenui
folia, Simarouba glauca, Lonchocarpus minimiflorus, 
Lonchocarpus costaricensis, Spondias mombin, Diphysa ro
binioides, Pithecellobium saman, Cordia panamensis, Cor
dia alliodora, Cedrela odorata, Calycophyllum candidissi
mum, Guazuma ulmifolia, Cochlospermum vitifolium, Bursera 
tomentosa, Bursera simaruba, Ateleia herbert-smithii, Apei
ba tibourbou, Luehea speciosa, Luehea candida, Alibertia 
edulis, Rourea glabra, Erythroxylon havanensis, Genipa 
americana, Hemiangium excelsum, Randia echinocarpa, 
Swietenia macrophylla, Trichilia americana, Pisonia ma
cranthocarpa, Tabebuia ochracea, Tabebuia rosea, and Jac
quinia pungens. Almost all of these plants are deciduous dur
ing the dry season (late December through early May). The 
forest is secondary successional of 20-80 yr age, and has 
been subjected to selective logging, occasional light fires, and 
intense browsing by cattle and horses. This forest-grassland 
mosaic, with forest edges constantly advancing and retreating 
with fluctuations in fire and grazing patterns, is similar to that 
which I have observed in eastern Africa and I suspect is 
similar to the habitat in which the Pleistocene megafauna and 
contemporary Santa Rosa trees interacted (Janzen and Mar
tin 1982). 

The forest experimental dung piles were located such that 
each was below closed canopy yet below understory that was 
open enough to walk through easily and see several tens of 
metres without major obstructions. Treefalls were avoided 
because the rodent fauna in them tends to be a mixture of 
the forest and grassland rodent fauna; an examination of the 
effects of forest rodent fauna on the dung in contrast with 
this mixed fauna will require yet another set of experiments. 

The jaragua grasslands contain widely scattered shrubs and 
sucker shoots of woody species in the adjacent deciduous 
forests (Fig. lA). These woody plants were avoided in dung 
pile placement for the same reason that the treefalls in the 
forest were avoided. The jaragua was introduced into the 
Park in the 1940s from eastern Africa; there is no evidence 
that there was native grassland in the Park immediately prior 
to cattle ranching, and wherever fire is excluded, the Park's 
jaragua grasslands revert to young forest in 5-20 yr. At pres
ent, the grasslands are burned every 1-3 yr. In the grassland 
experiments, the sites were chosen such that they were not 
burned in the 1980 dry season but were burned in the 1979 
dry season. They were therefore covered with a dense stand 

cactus. Transactions of the Kansas Academy of Science 
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of dead jaragua stems left from the 1979 rainy season and 
these dead stems were thickly interspersed with new 50-100 
cm tall green grass foliage from the 1980 rainy season. It is 
in this kind of habitat and successional stage that Sigmodon 
hispidus, the common grassland rodent, reaches its maximum 
density in the Park. 

The soil surface in the forest ranged from flat to undulating 
over broken rocky outcrops, and was covered with a thin 
litter layer largely made up of rotting leaves and stems that 
had fallen during the previous dry season. In the grassland, 
the soil surface was covered with a dense layer of rotting old 
grass leaves and stems between the bases of the clumps of 
jaragua plants. 

The experiments were conducted at a time in the rainy 
season when an afternoon shower occurred every 2-3 d. The 
nonrainy weather ranged from clear skies to broken clouds. 
There was no nocturnal rain during the experiments. The 
habitats and the weather are representative of thousands of 
square kilometres of northern and central Guanacaste Prov
ince, with the proviso that outside of the Park the habitat has 
adequate livestock and fire to keep the pasture grass height 
down to 10-50 cm, and the forest understory is largely free 
of saplings and seedlings edible to livestock. 

Horses and seeds in their dung.-When range horses have 
free access to the mosaic of grassland and forest in the Park, 
they forage on grasses in the open and frequent the forest for 
shady resting places and in search offallen tree fruits (Janzen 
1982a) and leafy browse. Large guanacaste trees (Enterolo
bium cyclocarpum) grow scattered through the forest and the 
grassland, and their newly fallen fruits are avidly eaten by 
range horses (and previously by cattle) during the last 2 mo 
of the dry season (late March to early May). Some of the 
seeds survive the passage through the horse, and nearly all 
survivors are defecated in the hard and dormant state. The 
seeds may take as long as 2 mo to pass through the horse 
(Janzen 1981b), and the dung is defecated throughout the 
forest and grassland. Seeds that germinate in the dung always 
die by being taken by rodents or by being too poorly rooted 
to survive the upcoming dry season; survivors are the dor
mant seeds that become incorporated into the litter. 

Rodent seed predators.-While it cannot be known with 
certainty which of the vertebrate seed predators in the habitat 
has removed which guanacaste seed from a pile of horse 
dung, by the process of elimination the choice can be nar
rowed to Liomys salvini (Heteromyidae) and Sigmodon his
pidus (Cricetidae), two small terrestrial rodents that feed on 
guanacaste seeds. The only large terrestrial seed predator in 
the habitat is the collared peccary (Dicotyles tayassu). This 
animal roots up and tears apart a dung pile or other substrate 
containing desired seeds; none of the experimental dung piles 
was tom apart during the experiments described here. 

There are three arboreal rodents in the habitat and these 
rarely forage on the ground. Numerous observations of 
Coendu mexicanum and Sciurus variegatoides (prehensile
tailed porcupine and variegated squirrel) in Santa Rosa and 
in a zoo suggest that they do not prey on guanacaste seeds 
either on the parent tree or on the ground after the fruits have 
fallen. Ototylomys phyllotis (Cricetidae), the climbing rat, 
showed no interest in hard ungerminated seeds in the labo-

,. 
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ratQry, thQugh O. phyllotis will .on QccasiQn eat fragments 
from newly germinated guanacaste seeds .or seedlings (W. 
Hallwachs, personal communication). As they appear tQ fQr
age .on the ground .only when in search .of a particularly de
sirable fQQd item, and as they were never trapped .on the 
grQund in the rodent censuses at the dung piles (thQugh they 
were surely fQraging in the fQliage .overhead), I assume they 
were nQt resPQnsible fQr the remQval .of guanacaste seeds 
from the hQrse dung. 

TWQ large terrestrial rodents, the paca (Aguti paca) and 
agQuti (Dasyprocta punctata), fQrage throughQut the grass
land and fQrest .of the Park, and CQuid have remQved guan
acaste seeds from the dung. HQwever, I dQubt this tQ be the 
case because captive pacas and agQutis shQW nQ interest in 
eating hard dQrmant guanacaste seeds. (ThQugh wild agQutis 
will eat and bury dQrmant guanacaste seeds, and even shell 
them .out .of the fruit, wild agQutis .offered fresh hQrse dung 
in the fQrest shQwed nQ interest in digging intQ the dung [W. 
Hallwachs, personal communication J.) Finally, when an agQuti 
digs a seed .out .of substrate, it leaves a characteristic type .of 
hQle that, while CQmmQn in the fQrest flQQr in the vicinity .of 
the experiments, was never seen in the dung piles in these 
experiments. The tWQ rodents will eat very newly germinated 
guanacaste seeds but leave very diagnQstic wide incisQr marks 
.on the discarded seed CQats. NQ trace .of this type .of damage 
was seen at the dung piles. Again, I assume that these tWQ 
large rodents were nQt resPQnsible fQr the remQval .of guan
acaste seeds frQm the hQrse dung. 

By clQse QbservatiQn .of the remQval .of seeds from dung 
piles in the fQrest .other than thQse described here, it was 
made quite clear that virtually all the guanacaste seeds dis
appear frQm the dung in the fQrest befQre they have time tQ 
germinate. If taken while germinating, it is almQst always 
within 24 h .of when the seed begins tQ swell. In view .of the 
strQng disinterest .of Sigmodon hispidus (rare in the fQrest) 
and Ototylomys phyllotis in dQrmant guanacaste seeds, and 
in view .of the fact that either .of these animals eats the ger
minating seeds .only sparingly and .only when seeds are ad
vanced in germinatiQn state, I assume here that all the guan
acaste seeds remQved frQm the dung piles in the fQrest were 
remQved by Liomys salvini. 

In the grasslands, there is nQ dQubt that Sigmodon hispidus 
was resPQnsible fQr the remQval .of guanacaste seeds from 
dung piles. This is evidenced by catching them when using 
germinating guanacaste seeds as bait (Appendix 2), by finding 
chewed up germinating guanacaste seeds in habitats where 
.only S. hispidus can be trapped, and by finding seed CQats 
.of germinated seeds with incisQr marks that match thQse .of 
S. hispidus. On rare occasiQns, S. hispidus will carry a hard 
dQrmant guanacaste seed a few centimetres frQm the dung 
pile, presumably while testing its edibility. A dung pile that 
has been fQraged .on by S. hispidus but nQt L. salvini is CQn
spicUQUS in that its surface is covered with dQrmant and ger
minating guanacaste seeds,in situ, and a few fragments .of 
chipped up germinating seeds are scattered abQut. One that 
has been fQraged .on .or in by. L.. salvini never has guanacaste 
seeds .on its surface. On QccasiQn, these differences are taken 
intQ account in the analyses .of the experimental results. 

The eventual fate .of the guanacaste seeds remQved frQm 
the dung is nQt the subject .of this study. HQwever, bQth 
species .of rodent eat germinating seeds as SQQn as they re
mQve them from the dung. I likewise assume that all hard 
dQrmant seeds carried .off have been either eaten .or cached 
by L. salvini. What fractiQn .of these cached seeds escape 
through germinatiQn in abandQned burrQws .or thrQugh being 
misplaced by the rodent is nQW under study, but fQr the pur
PQses .of the experiments described here, a realistic wQrking 
hYPQthesis is that after the seeds' remQval from the dung, 
better than 99% .of them are killed by the rodent that carried 
them .off. 

The Liomys salvini and Sigmodon hispidus individuals ex
PQsed tQ the experimental dung piles had nQt been eXPQsed 
tQ hQrse .or cattle dung that cQntained guanacaste seeds fQr 
at least a year, unless they had migrated tQ the area from 
distances .of a kilQmetre .or mQre. Other trapping experiments 
with these tWQ species .of rQdents at Santa RQsa cause me tQ 
believe that mQvements .of such a distance are rare but can 
.occur. The results from the 2-L seed-PQQr dung piles lead me 
tQ believe that the rodents arQund these piles were initially 
naive abQut dung and seeds at the time .of the experiment, 
since the seeds were rarely fQund. If seed-PQQr dung is placed 
in areas cQntaining mice that have recently harvested seeds 
frQm hQrse dung, the mice thQroughly tear the dung apart in 
search .of seeds (Janzen 1982e). 

Experimental dung piles.-It is essential in a study such 
as this that the seeds placed in the dung have a very IQW and 
equal chance .of germinating thrQughQut the duratiQn .of the 
experiment, since a germinated seed has a very different 
chance .of being fQund and remQved by a small rodent than 
dQes a hard dQrmant seed. With this in mind, all the seeds 
used came from .one tree's crop (tree 35 in Santa RQsa Na
tiQnal Park) and were sQaked in water fQr 10 d priQr tQ use 
(all germinating seeds, =4%, discarded), and germinatiQn 
cQntrQls were established. During the CQurse .of the experi
ment, five subsamples .of 500 each .of these seeds were kept 
in mQist dung .of the depth, .origin, and aeratiQn .of the dung 
piles, but the subsamples were nQt eXPQsed tQ seed preda
tQrs; 2.7% .of these seeds germinated. TQ minimize and equal
ize the chances .of scarifying seeds, all hQrse dung was CQI
lected by hand in such a manner as tQ aVQid soil contaminatiQn 
(abrasive materials), held in thQroughly clean plastic buckets 
and bags, and placed .out with the help .of a plastic bucket as 
a mQld fQr the dung pile. Seeds were mixed intQ dung by 
hand. 

The dung fQr the 2-L pile experiments came from the herd 
.of =17 range hQrses kept in the jaragua pastures near the 
Park administratiQn area. The much larger amQunt .of dung 
needed fQr the 8-L dung piles came from the large hQrse herd 
at Hacienda AhQgadQs, a large hQrse ranch tQ the SQuth .of 
the Park. Care was taken tQ cQllect dung from hQrses that 
had been maintained .on a grass diet, aVQiding dung frQm 
animals that had been fed grain. Grain-fed hQrses prQduce 
dung cQntaining sQrghum and .other seeds, and these seeds 
induce Liomys salvini tQ search thrQugh the dung quite in
dependently .of the guanacaste seeds within. Since the dung 
was PQQled and mixed, each experimental dung pile was a 
mix .of dung ranging from 1 tQ 6 h in age and from fQur tQ 
eight hQrses. Because .of this treatment, each dung pile CQn
tained dung whQse .origin was in CQmmQn with that .of at least 
three tQ five .other dung piles. 

If a dung pile fractured at the time it was dumped from the 
plastic bucket mQld, the pieces were packed gently back intQ 
place. The grQund belQw each dung pile was scraped clean 
.of litter (Fig. IB) because I knew that the large dung beetles 
(Scarabaeidae) and rodents WQuld spread the dung pile .out 
.over this area, and I wanted tQ be certain that the SQil surface 
CQuid be later thQroughly searched fQr seeds. 

The dung piles were left .out fQr 10 nights because numer
QUS pilQt experiments have shQwn that after such a period, 
there is nQ further interest by large dung beetles and the 
rodents have IQst interest in searching thrQugh the dung pile 
fQr hard dQrmant seeds. (Germinating seeds are remQved fQr 
indefinite periQds from the grassland dung piles, thQugh this 
is .of small significance because as mentiQned earlier, seed
lings dQ nQt survive if they appear in the dung pile rather 
than in the litter later .on.) At this particular time in the rainy 
seaSQn, the rain was nQt heavy enQugh tQ have washed the 
dung pile remains intQ the surrQunding litter by surface water 
runQff after 10 d. Had there been heavy rain during the ex
periment, I WQuid have had tQ cQllect the litter fQr at least 
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50 cm around the dung piles and wash through it as well in 
order to insure recovery of all remaining seeds. 

After collecting the dung from the site, the soil surface was 
very closely scraped with finger tips until only a hard surface 
remained. Likewise, the bare ground around the dung pile 
was searched. Dormant seeds were encountered in the soil 
surface, and these were added to the dung. The soil seed 
bank at Santa Rosa contains both guanacaste seeds and coyol 
palm nuts at very low density. However, by scraping the 
litter surface clean before putting down dung piles, and by 
only removing the 10-d-old dung only down to the firm soil 
surface, I eliminated the possibility that some of the seeds 
recorded after 10 nights were in fact contaminants. In addi
tion, horse dung in Guanacaste Province commonly contains 
some guanacaste seeds even as late as 3 mo after the begin
ning of the rainy season (3 mo after the end of the tree's fruit
ing season [Janzen 1981a)). I used this horse dung for a wide 
variety of experiments at this time of year and estimate the 
dormant guanacaste seed density to be = 1 seed/1O L. Since 
this amounts to <1% of the seeds added to the seed-rich dung 
piles and 2.5% of the seeds added to the seed-poor dung piles, 
and since the analyses performed do not dwell on topics re
quiring 1-2.5% accuracy, I ignored these contaminant seeds. 

After washing the seeds out of the dung, they were scored 
as to their activity state and counted. However, some ger
mination occurred in the bags of dung and soil after they were 
collected and before they could be washed. I have enough 
experience with grading germinating guanacaste seeds so that 
I can distinguish seeds that are 1-2 d into germination from 
older germinating seeds, and the seeds that germinated in the 
bags were counted as "hard dormant"; they constituted <5% 
of any sample of hard dormant guanacaste seeds recorded 
here. 

The coyol nuts (Acrocomia vinifera) added to the dung 
were collected from the litter below a single palm, where they 

had lain for = II mo (during which time all vestiges of fruit 
pulp had rotted off). They were soaked in water, and only 
those that sank were used; at least 99% of intact coyol nuts 
dense enough to sink in water contain living seeds. These 
very hard nuts offer a good example of interspecific differ
ences in treatment of seeds by animals that forage in dung. 
Ifpeccaries find coyol nuts they crack them with their molars, 
and if agoutis find them they gnaw them open (neither oc
curred in this experiment); however, Liomys salvini cannot 
gnaw them open (though it will try under starvation conditions) 
and leaves them where encountered, even though the seed in
side the nut is a very high-quality food item for the mouse if 
the nuts are broken for it. 

Rodent census.-I was careful to choose areas for the ex
periments that had not been trapped previously; the number 
of trap-shy animals was therefore as low as possible. How
ever, other trapping programs with L. salvini have shown 
that there are some animals that will enter the trap for one 
bait, but not for another which is quite acceptable to other 
conspecifics. While the use of oatmeal-peanut butter bait is 
standard in trapping small rodents, I have found that germi
nating guanacaste seeds are a superior bait. However, they 
are large enough to obstruct the movement of the trap treadle 
of a Sherman live trap, and great care must be taken to insure 
that the seeds are placed as far back as possible in the trap. 
The hard dormant seeds were added to the dung piles set out 
to attract L. salvini that had learned to forage in them (Janzen 
1982e) because there are mice in the habitat that will collect 
seeds near a trap but not go in it. In these particular exper
iments in all cases where the hard dormant seeds were re
moved, a L. salvini was taken in the adjacent trap, and it had 
carried the seeds into it. I have no reason to suspect that 
there were many mice foraging at the dung piles that were 
not counted in the mouse census. 

APPENDIX 2 
Small rodent occurrence at dung pile sites as measured by removal live-trapping. 

Number 
Oatmeal-peanut bait Germinating seed bait Total animals at 

of dung 
on 11th night on 12th night dung pile site 

piles Liomys Sigmodon Liomys Sigmodon Liomys Sigmodon 
Pile type Site trapped salvini hispidus salvini hispidus salvini hispidus 

8-L dung (500 seeds) forest II 8 6 3 0 5 1 
grassland II 2 13 0 4 1 9 

2-L dung (125 seeds) forest 3 5 0 I 0 3 0 
grassland 3 0 7 0 2 0 7 

2-L dung (5 seeds) forest 6 14 2 2 0 8 0 
grassland 6 0 10 0 3 0 7 

Total forest 20 27 8 6 0 16 1 
Total grassland 20 2 30 0 9 I 23 
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APPENDIX 3 
Number of seeds remaining in piles of fresh horse dung after 10 nights in grassland and adjacent forest. 

Enterolobiurn cyclocarpurn Enterolobiurn cyclocarpurn 

Seed- Seed-
Acro- lings Acro- lings 
cornia Germi- Intact cut off cornia Germi- Intact cut off 

Pile vinifera Ungermi- nating seed- by ro- Total Pile vinifera Ungermi- nating seed- by ro- Total 
number nuts nated seeds lings dent alive number nuts nated seeds lings dent alive 

A. 8-L piles of dung 

Forest Grassland 

(100 (100 
initially) (500 seeds initially) initially) (500 seeds initially) 

------, 
1 100 19 19 2 100 419 60 3 482 ,-. 
3 100 5 5 4 100 390 54 444 
5 99 10 10 6 100 423 21 1 2 445 
7 100 12 12 8:1= 100 142 5 1 2 148 
9 100 12 1 12 10 99 444 31 2 477 

11 100 16 2 16 12 100 412 78 4 494 
13* 100 178 3 182 14 100 396 53 449 
15 98 9 9 16 100 419 59 478 
17 98 3 3 18 100 414 51 2 2 467 
19 97 18 18 20 99 397 28 2 425 
21 97 9 9 22:1= 100 18 5 23 
23 97 2 2 24 100 298 71 12 369 
25 99 39 39 26 99 420 23 1 443 
27 99 2 2 28 99 414 60 6 480 
29 98 7 7 30:1= 99 21 21 

l 1482 341 3 5 345 l 1495 5027 599 19 22 5645 
(4.5%) (4.6%) (66.9%) (75.3%) 

Xu 98.8 22.7 23.0 Xu 99.7 335.1 376.3 
SO'5 1.2 43.9 45.0 SO'5 0.5 148.2 166.7 
X14 98.7t 11.6t 11.6t X12 99.7§ 383.7§ 430.8§ 
so,. 1.2t 9.6t 9.6t SO'2 0.5§ 80.5§ 91.0§ 

B. Seed-rich 2-L piles of dung 

Forest Grassland 

(25 (25 
initially) (125 seeds initially) initially) (125 seeds initially) 

-------
III 25 125 125 6 25 120 2 2 1 124 
2 25 3 3 7 25 116 2 2 118 
3 25 5 5 8 25 112 2 114 
4 21 1 1 9 25 110 5 6 121 
5 24 2 2 10 25 117 3 120 

11 25 4 4 15 25 113 5 5 1 123 
12 25 3 3 16 25 115 3 115 
13 25 1 1 17 25 112 5 4 2 121 
14 23 0 0 18 25 109 2 '1 111 

l 218 144 144 l 225 1024 26 17 16 1061 
(12.8%) (12.8%) (91.1%) (94.8%) 

Xg 24.2 16.0 16.0 Xg 25 113.8 118.6 
SOg 1.4 40.9 40.9 SOg 0 3.5 4.4 
Xs 23.8~ 2.37~ 2.37~ 

S06 1.6~ l.7~ 1.7~ 

I * Pile not heavily foraged in by L. salvini. 
t Summary statistics based on deletion of pile 13. 
:1= Pile heavily foraged in by L. salvini. 
§ Summary statistics based on deletion of piles 8, 22, and 30. 

II Pile not foraged in by L. salvini. 
~ Summary statistics based on deletion of pile 1. 
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APPENDIX 3 
Continued. 

Enterolobium cyclocarpum 

Germi- Intact 
Ungermi- nating seed-

nated seeds lings 

Seed-
lings 

cut off 
by ro-
dent 

Total 
alive 

Pile 
number 
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Enterolobium cyclocarpum 

Acro-
comia Germi- Intact 

vinifera Ungermi- nating seed-
nuts nated seeds lings 

Seed
lings 

cut off 
by ro
dent 

Total 
alive 

C. Seed-poor 2-L piles of dung 

Forest Grassland 

(l 
(5 seeds initially) initially) (5 seeds initially) 

5 5 2 1 4 5 
0 0 4 1 5 5 
1 1 6 1 5 5 
5 5 8 1 5 5 
5 5 10 1 5 5 
3 3 12 1 5 5 
0 1 14 1 4 4 
5 5 16 1 5 5 
4 4 18 1 4 5 
4 4 20 1 5 5 
3 3 22 1 5 5 
5 5 24 1 5 5 

40 41 l: 12 57 59 
(66.7%) (68.3%) (95.0%) (98.3%) 

3.3 3.4 X12 1 4.8 4.9 
2.0 1.8 S012 0 0.5 0.3 


